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WAR SHIPS READY.THE IRISH CAMPAIGN.
19 Narrow Escape of a Stone Laden

Schooner's Crew.

Philadelphia. Pa., Oct 28 After a

Perhaps You Don't Know Us,
BUT SURELY YOU KNOW OF OUR REMEDIES.

UPON THEIR DIGNITY.

We extend an invitation to call and see free testa at our Clinic,
"Arcade Chamber." Hours 1 to ;l p. m. Lady Attendants.

We till mail ordera same day received (securely sealed, postpaid).
If not as represented wo will refund your money,

QUEEN removes Heard or Buperlhioiin
Hair Iioui tbe Faee, Neck and Arms, or Moles and Birthmarks.
Madointo a paste, only a few minutes application is required. It
is iwwerful, yet mild in its effect. It dissolves and destroys the
follicles of the hair without the slightest pain, injury ordiscolom--
tinn to tin! most del Ictiti. lr r. Trvit lliP.;,.. ttl OA uir H..lrla

QUEEN HAIRINE" to restore aud promote the Hair ban no eo,uaI. It is a pomade (vaseline
form). r'our applicat ions will Btop tiie hair falling aud prevent dandruff. It eures scalp diseases, and
will positively grow a luxuriant growth of hair unless heredilarily bald. Baldness is not an indication
that the roots are dead. Nature did not provide that we should wear a covering for the head. When
the epidermis (skin) is alive, so are the roots, and "Queen Hairine" applied to the surface opensthe
follicles, and gives nourishment and vitality to the roots. One bottle will convince the most skeptical
of IU merits. Try it. I'riee. il .00 per Bottle. ,

' QUEEN ANTI-ODO- powdered form) applied to the parts allav eToesaive perspiration,
and permanently euros otfenaive feet, armpitK, etc. A awe delightful and hannleea remedy. WicefiOc

Our ' ON DO LINE'1 (liquid, pure and hsrmleesl, when applied to the akui restores and beautifies
the Complexion; removes and prevents Tan, Sunburn, Freckles, Pimples sod Blackheads. This re-
nowned preparation cannot be excelled. A single application has a marvelous euect, and each
additional one improves the complexion. Try it; if not deliehted with it, return the bottle, and we
will refund your money. One Bottle will restore the complexion. Price, Sl.OQ

Qukin Toil.HTt'o.: Your preparation formulae (after a careful analysis), T am free to aay.sre
harmless, and certainly effeetual if used according to directions. J, K. Hesse, M. D.. 4M Freeman Ave.
Kemit by P. O. Order, 'Registered Letter, or Urafl to home office, and meutiou this paper.

The Pet Grenadier Guard Again Make
a Demonstration.

London, Oct. 28 Military circles and
the public in general were startled today
by the publication in the columns of
Truth of the details of another mutinous
outbreak on the part of the Grenadier
guards, who are now stationed at Wind-
sor cautle. This second mutiny of the
same battalion within six months had
its origin in the ill feeling permeating
many of the corps of the British army
on account of the insufficient and un-
palatable rations which the men claimed
were served them for meals on Wednes-
day, October 14. These rations they
claim were especially bad and caused
the smoldering feeling of insubordina-
tion to break out.

The privates of one company refused
to eat the rations and they were con-
fined to the barracks for one day and
the corporals of the same company were
placed under arrest pending inquiry
into the mutinous conduct of the pri-
vates. Inquiry into the outbreak
showed that the grenadiers had upon
previous occasions complained of the
quality of bread served them and the
justness of their complaint not being
admitted the men threw the bread out
of the barrack's windows into the
square.

The adjutant of the hatall ion declared
that he was not aware the men had act-
ed in the manner mentioned and he
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CHEAPEST DIP?

Notice the following actual results:
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CONSTIPATION. INDIGESTION,

A NEW TYPEWRITER

MIMATIOM.

A strictly tirst-cltiu- machine. Fully
warranted. Mttde from the very best
iimteriul, by skilled workmen, and with
the boat tools that) have ever been de- -

visod for the purpoHe. Warranted to be
all that can be reaxonably expected of
the very best typewriter extant. Ca-

pable of writing 1D0 words per minute
or more according to the ability ol the
ntxtrntnr. X machine that will manifold
more than double the number of sheets
than any other typewriter without allect-in- g

the alignment in any respect, as on
this machine the alignment is inde-

structible.
l'HICE, .... $100.00

If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress us on the subject, as we are more
liberal with our agents than any other
company in our line.

International Typewriter Co.,

2 I'ark Simaro, Boston, Mass.
AOHNT8 WANTHD.

rtliunl. orcBim. A. 1. ArmstroiiK. Frtu.
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TvpnuritiHg, I'rnmanshifi, and English ltrtmtntt

May In session ttirouKli'int the yesr. Students sliult-te- J

st any tliiiw. twulogue from attuer sclioul. frsa

voyage of unusual severity the schooner
Lanito, Captain Avery, leaking badly
with bows stove in and with an exhaust
ed crew was towed into this port yester-
day. She is from Vineyard Haven,
laden with granite diocks. one was
caught in a hurricane on Thursday and
her heavy cargo placed her at the mercy
of the waves. Lashed to the spanker
boom by heavy ropes made fast under
the armpits the crew worked the pumps
for two days and nights, suffering be-

yond description, from hunger and
thirst as well as exposure.

Seas sweDt every portable thing off
the decks and constantly imperilled the
lives of the seamen. "I have followed
the sea since 1858," said Captain Avery
today, "but never before experienced
such a storm. We did not expect to
reach port."

The tnree-niaste- u scnooner, rrana
AIcDonnell, Captain Samuel H. Has-
kell, which sailed from this port Sep-
tember 29 for Lynn, Mass., is believed
to have foundered at sea, and it is sup-
posed

of

that all hands, seven in number,
have perished.

Hard to Get at the Truth Regarding a
Deposit for S8887.

Harhishurq, Pa., Oct. 28 Attorney
General Hensel was prepared yesterday
to put Receiver Yardley, of the Key-
stone National Bank of Philadelphia, on
the witness stand In the Boyer case be-

fore the Senate. Yardley would have
identified a certificate of deposit to the
credit of John Bardsley for $8877 which
had been transferred by Bardsley to M.
S. Quay and which had been indorsed
by Mr. Quay, who received the amount
named through his DanK at Beaver, l a.
The action of the Senate in restricting
the evidence to the period of Boyer s in-

cumbency as treasurer, however, pre-
vented the introduction of this evidence.

WHAT UUAY SAYS.

Rochester. Pa.. Oct. 28 Senator
Quay was called on at his home in Bea
ver early this morning and questioned
as to the certificate of deposit for $8887
from the Keystone bank to Bardsley
made payable by rum to Senator yuay
through the Beaver Deposit; name .Nov
ember 29, 1889, He said his recollections
of the details of the transaction is
rather indistinct, but he is satisfied the
date of the certificate given in the circu
lar was a forgery.

He said : "In October, not November,
1889. I gave a note to a gentleman rep
resenting the Republican city commit
tee of Philadelphia lor if.Juw, upon
which to raise that amount of money
for the campaign of that year. What
was done with it I know nothing per
sonallv except it was afterwards re
turned to me canceled paid, as I under
stand, by the Republican State commit
tee. The Bardsley draft is the amount
less the discount.
i he Lackawmina Will Probably Build

to Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 28 If report be true
the Lackawanna will, within a year,
gain a first class Chicago entrance via
the proposed Canadian Pacific branch
from Buffalo and the Grand Trunk line
and the proposed Detroit-Toled- o bee line
to Chicago. The Lackawanna, ureen
Bay, Winona & St. Paul and the Win
ona & Southwestern lines have been bo
profit ble that the Lackawanna is now
charged with a desire to build the
Winona & Southwestern to Omaha and
compete for Missouri river traffic. The
new line has been surveyed and experts
declare it will pay from the start on
local traffic alone. I. L. Loomis, pas-
senger agent for the Kock Island at
Philadelphia, is the New England pas-
senger agent at Boston in place of E. W.
Thompson, resigned. YV. G. Leahy
takes Mr. Loomis' place.

.Jimmy Carroll, Middleweight, Will
Fight Ted I'rllcliard In That Country.

New York, Oct. 29 All preliminaries
having been arranged Jimmy Carroll,
the Brooklyn middleweight, baa decided
to go to England to tight led Pntchard,
England's champion, for a purse of
$2500 as stipulated in the challenge. He
will be accompanied by Jack McAuliffe,
the lightweight champion, and Alt
Powers, the famous trainer, who has
helped many a pugilist to victory.
Powers will stand by Carroll and Mc-

Auliffe will second him.
Jack will meet several lightweights

while abroad. Both men declare they
are in the pink of condition and will en-

deavor to merit their excellent repu
tations. They will start in about four
weeks when Jack McAuliffe will have
returned from traveling with a variety
troupe. It is said that the outside
money foots up nearly $10,000.

After a Successful Tour the Bngllab
Team Start for Home.

New Yobk, Oct. 29 After a successful
tour lasting six weeks, Lord liawkes'
team of English cricketers left for home
yesterday by the City of New York. H.
T. Hewitt remained in Boston. He in-

tends to stay there for some time. The
cricketers experienced very bad weather
in Canada and all complained of the ex-

treme cold at Ottawa and Toronto. In
the former city it snowed while the game
was in progress. Except for this the
trip was enjoyed by the visitors.

It was a great success, only one game
being lost of the eight played. Lord
liawkes said before leaving that nothing
would give him greater pleasure than to
bring out another team. He hopes to
do so in about two years' time. A party
of New York cricketers went down to the
wharf to see the Englishmen off. S. A.
Noon, of the rort Hamilton Club, accom-
panied them to England.

Bound to Try the Boodlera.
Ban Fbancisco, Oct. 29 Judge Wal

lace, presiding judge of the superior
court, who recently made an order that
all persons against whom the grand jury
should find indictments, should be tried
before him, has just appointed A. 8.
Hallidy, a well known merchant, an
elisor, to draw the jurors who shall try
the boodlers.

Kicttped Convlet Captured.
Texabkana, Ark., Oct. 29 Napoleon

McDaniels, who a year ago assisted in
ditching and robbing a Cotton Belt pas
senger train at a switch and afterwards
escaoed from the penitentiary uy mur
dering his guard, has been captured
here.

John L. Sullivan Back Again.
San Fbancisco, Oct. 29 John L.

Sullivan and party returned here today
on the Bteamshin Alameda irom tsyaney,
Sullivan expressed uimseu as giau to re-

turn to this country. He said he had
formed no plans as yet for returning to
the ring in the luture.

Reported Train Wreck.
St. Paul, Oct. 29 It is reported here

that a Milwaukee treignt train has col
lifted with a Kansas Citv Daaaentrer train
at Taopi, Minn,, and several people
were killed and injured.

Americana are Invited.
Citv of Mexico, Oct. 29 Canon

Plaucarte. of this city has sent an invi
tation to Cardinal Gibbons and bishops
of the Catholic church in the United
States to attend the opening of the Col-

legiate church of Guadalupe,

Dillon Iulured by a Blow and Fierce!
Faction Flg-ht- Reigning.

Cork, Oct. 29 John Dillon was pur-
sued and attacked last night while driv-
ing to attend an meeting.
He was pelted with stones and during
the fracas received a severe blow on the
knee from a stick. The injury is not
of a Berious nature, but on account of
the swelling, Dillon must keep quiet.
Consequently the injured parliamentar-
ian ceased his work of canvassing in be-

half of the nominee of the McCarthyite
party.

Cork, Oct. 29 The fighting which
took place between the McCarthyites
and Parnellites last night in the streets
of Cork was more serious than first ap-

peared. There were a series of scrim-
mages between the contending parties,
the most severe being one in which Dil-w-

disabled. All night long half
drunken men reeled about the streets
individually and in groupB. From time
to time the two gangs meeting on cor-

ners would dispute for the "inside
track," when a very brief interchange
of verbal compliments would follow and
then an appeal would be made to the
ever ready black thorn or to a conven-
ient boulder.

Gentlemen of both sides were gener
ally so expeditious in their movements
that it was almost lmpossioie ior tnem
to refresh themselves with the exhaus-
tive use of objurgatory adjectives and
vigorous play of cudgels and stones be
fore the appearance ot the police, ui
these latter it may be said that while
they were the only men in the city who
seemed to have had a surfeit of fighting.
there was an ever recurring demand for
the exercise of their truncheons and
muscles.

This morning 32 men called at the
hospital to have their wounds bound
ud. Some ot tne injuries innictea De-

ing quite serious. Court plaster and
lint are in brisk demand with a decided
ly active inquiry probable in the future.

While Dillon and O'Brien were on
their way to attend the McCarthyite
meeting the McCarthyites came into col-

lision with a procession of Parnellites.
Neither crowd would give way to the
other and so a general melee followed,
several thousand combatants taking part.
Blackthorns, bricks and stones were used
by both parties, finally the McCarthy
ites succeeding in wrenching torches
from the hands of the Parnellites. The
victorious McCarthyites theu continued
their march. Upon arriving at the mar-
ket Dlace where the meeting was held,
O'Brien addressed about 5003 McCarthy
ites.

In the meantime the routed Parnell
ites, with made another
onslaught on the McCarthyites. They
charged into the square, slashing right
and lett with their DiaeK thorne ana
splitting many heads. The McCarthyites
though they fought desperately were
slowly driven back, and then for a time
the Parnellites held the market
place. The McCarthyites soon
found strong reinforcements and
being thus strengthened they again
mustered in it compact body and
made a dash at the Parnellites. After a
most desperate battle the Parnellite
force was routed. Many on both sides
were injured in addition to those already
reported as having been taken to the
hospital to have their wounds attended
to.

Similar scenes, though on a somewhat
more modest scale, occurred at Bandon,
20 miles from here. During the fight a
number of contestants on both sides
were severely cut and bruised.

Reported Fight JJlsbel eved.
St. Louis, Oct. 29 A dispatch from

the City of Mexico says there is a rumor
of an engagement on the frontier of
Guatemala and Salvador between Salva-doria- n

refugees and Salvadorian troops,
in which the former were defeated.
Nothing could be heard of the fight at
the Salvadorian legation, where the
rumor is not believed.

The ltaoe Won by OruiPX.

London, Oct. 29 The Newmarket-Houghto- n

meeting continued today. The
race for the Dehurst plate for

was won by Orinex, Diablo second
and Hatfield third.

Two Killed In a Collision.
St. Paul, Oct. 29 Early this morning

at Lapie, 100 miles south of here, at the
crossing of the Milwaukee and Kansas
City roads, the Milwaukee freight col-

lided with a Kansas Cfty passenger
train from here. Two men were killed
and one fatally injured. The crew of
the freight lay the blame on the other
crew.

A Duzi.-- Lives Lost.
St. Louis, Oct. 29 A private dispatch

just received here says the steamer Oli-

ver Byrne was burned at Milwaukee
Bend, 12 miles irom Vicksburg, this
morning. Twelve lives are reported
lost.

Water Scarce lu Alabama-
MoNTOoMisitv, Ala., Oct. 29 The pres-

ent spell of dry weather is one of the
longest ever experienced in this section,
streams drying up and railroads find it
very troublesome to secure water neces-
sary to run trains. Employes i long the
lines are supplied with water from this
city, every passenger train carrying
barrels full.

Suit Won ny the Newspaper.
Anaconda, Mont., Oct. 29 The libel

suit of A. J. Seligman against the
Standard for $100,090 damages has been
decided in favor of the Standard.

A McCarthyite Klected.
Dublin, Oct. 29 Patrick McDermott,

a McCarthyite candidate, has been
elected without opposition to the com
mons left vacant by the death of John
Pope Hennessy.

fa tl llosa Huns Mer F .ot.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 29 Patti Kosa

who has been playing an engagement
here ruptured a tendon in her left foot
today. A surgeon pronounced the in-

jury serious.
Got a Light Hentence.

Shanghai, Oct. 29 Mason, a British
subject arraigned before the assiz.es
here, haa pleaded guilty of the charge of
having lieen in league with Koiao Hal
(secret society) and having transported
contraband arms and dynamite con-
signed to and intended for the in-

surgents. He was sentenced to nine
months' imprisonment at hard labor.

The Atchison', E truing.
BostoM, Oct. 29 The Boston's net

earnings for September, including the
St. Louis & San Francisco syBtem, were
$1,072,000; increase, $:J39,00U.

The Jury Improperly Impaneled.
San Fbancisco, Oct. 29 The case of

Bamberger and Kempfer, liquor
merchants, indicted by the grand jury
fo: obtaining goods under laise pretenses,
was called before Judge Wallace this
morning and their attorney asked leave
to withdraw the plea of not guilty and
make a motion to set the indictment
aside. He read an affidavit to the effect
that the grand jury was not properly im-

panelled and that one of the jurors was
disqualified through being a creditor of
the firm. The case went over until
Tuesday,

Unusual Activity in
Naval Circles.

WILL THEY BE SENT TO CHILI?

Secretary Blalua aud Senor Moult Will
Hava Nothing to Say A British
I ue Id out Recalled Similar to the One
of the Baltimore.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 29 A corre
epondent called at Secretary Blaine's
house at 7 :3U o clock this morning ana
questioned him in regard to the reported
remsai oi cniu to accede to tneaemanas

the United States made through Min
ister Egan, but be declined to be dis-

turbed. In response to request or in-

formation, he said he had nothing for
publication at this time in connection
with Chilian matters.

Senor Montt, the new Chilian envoy,
also declined to bj interviewed on the
subject. He said courteay due to the
Uni eu Mates precluded nun irom talk-
ing ibout the affair.

GETTING WAR SHIPS READY.

New Yobk. Oct. 29 Everybody is
busy at the Brooklyn navy yard. The
Chicago, Rear Admiral Walker's flag-

ship, with the rear admiral in command.
has arrived at the yard and applied ior
the board of survey to see what repairs
she needed to lit her for sea. The
board will examine the Chicago today.
In fact, all possible haste is being made
on the part of the Brooklyn navy yard
officials to place the Atlanta, Benning-
ton, Concord, Philadelphia, Chicago and
Petrel, six cruisers, in sea going condi-
tion. The Petrel will be ready to sail on
Saturday. She is expecting her orders
at any moment.

The work of getting everything into
shipshape on the Miantonoma, prac-
tically anew monitor, was continued to
day. Captain Montgomery Sicard, her
commander, has sent 30 more men from
the receiving ship, which nearly makes
up the monitor's complement. Nothing
tangible ib known about the navy yard
aa to the exact determination of the gov-

ernment in regfrd to the Chilian mat
ter. All that was known was that all
hands were very busy in getting every
ship in sight ready for sea.

A BRITISH PRECEDENT.

Washington, D. C.,Oct. 29 The State
department yesterday gave out lor pub-
lication the recital of a precedent estab
lished by Great Britain in her doings
with other nations. The tacts as thus
recalled are in the nature of a reply to
some recent criticisms by newspapers of
London, which have assumed that the
United States had taken, or would take,
hasty and overbearing action toward
Chileans on account of the assault on
the sailors of the Baltimore.

It appears that in 1803 a British bark
named the Prince of Wales had a claim
against the Brazilian government. At
the same time three officers of the Brit
ish frigate Forte were arrested while
ashore in a Brazilian town and while
in civilian dress, for drunkenness and
disorderly conduct. The British minis-
ter at Rio Janeiro at once demanded
payment of jttlOOO. This sum not being
forthcoming, four British men-of-w-

sailod away from the harbor of Rio in a
few days. One of them returned with
information that a number of Brazilian
merchant vessels had been captured by
English r.

Upon this the Brazilian government
authorized the minister at London to
pay the 0000 demanded under protest,
and the dispute was referred to the
King of Belgians for arbitration. It
was afterwards decided that the British
nag had not been insulted by the arrest
of naval officers. Diplomatic relations
between the nations were, however,
interrupted for two years.

OFFICIAL CIBCLKa QUIET.

Washington. D. C Oct. 29 There is
little or no excitement in oflicial circles
here this morning over the Santiago
proas cablegram announcing the receipt
bv the minister ot an unsatisfactory re
sponse from the Junta to the represen
tation of the United States and saying
the Baltimore a crew were practically
boycotted at Valparaiso. Naval officials
discredite 1 the later statements and be
lieve its foundation lies in the prudent
course adopted by Commodore Schley
respecting granting of liberty to his
sailors during the present condition of
excitement. No word has been received
at the navy department from the com
modore reporting any new phaze in the
situation.

A cipher cablegram from Minister
Egan. was received this morning at the
State department but its contents has
not been made known.

New Yobk. Oct. 29 It is generally
acknowledged by merchants interested
in the Chilian trade that the present sit
uation is an exceedingly grave one. The
Evening nun says out little business ib
transacted by shipping men, and by those
interested in the Chilian situation this
morning the whole topic of conversation
and speculation is what this country
would do in the event ot a war with
Chili. Most of them are inclined to
scoff at the idea of her going in the face
of the United States, but the feeling
prevails widely that Chilians are ready
for a fizht.

Several prominent down town bust
ness firms who have commercial rela
tions with Chili were called upon this
with morning a view of ascertaining the
feeling in respect to a possible outbreak
of hostilities between the United States
and Chili.

We have received no advices what
ever from our correspondent in Valpa
raiso in regard to this affair, Baid
Charles R. Flint, "and so long as the
matter is one of diplomatic negotia
tions. I do not think any serious conse- -

nuencea mav be atiDrelieuded. '

At the oince oi urace ot io. it was Baiu
the trouble would no doubt be settled in
a few days.

Methodist Ulshops Meet.
Cincinnati. Oct. 29 The semi-annu-

meetins of the bishona of the Methodist
Episcopal church began today with all

resent except Xhoburn, who la in
?ndia. Taylor in Africa, and Vincent,
who is in Europe for his health. The
session will be secret.

Oreat Uamiia by Karthrjuake.
London, Oct. 28 Information hai

reached here that an earthquake has oc-

curred at lliogo, Japan. It is rumored
there haa been great dtmage and loss of
life.

field Old Mot Say IL
Washington, D. C, Oct. 29 General

Field, of this city, ii much disturbed
because of a speech made in Richmond
at a meeting of the Sjciety of the Army
of Northern Virginia in reference to the
Confederate nag at tbe Worm's lair at-

tributed to him. The General was not
present at the meeting and says that he
is not in sympathy with the sentiments
of the speech.

The Chilians' Backs are
Still Up.

CHERISHING A GRIEVANCE.

The of that Country
Calls on Secretary Blaine With For-

mal Coolness Fifteen Charges on
Fll Agalust the lulled States.

Washington, 1). C, Oct. 28 Senor
Pedro Montt has evidently received his
cue from the Junta. The burden of one
of the complaints at the White House
conference last Friday was that Mr.
Montt has avoided the State depart-
ment since the establishment of the pro-
visional government notwitstanding that
the United States was the first to recog-
nize the new Chilian eovernment. His
neglect as the oflicial representative of
the Junta was the subject ot much un-
favorable comment. He has now
officially notified Secretary Blaine that
he has received notice of his appoint-
ment by the Junta as envoy extraor-
dinary and minister plenipotentiary
from Chili to the United StateB.

Senor Bomero. the Mexican minister,
accompanied by Senor Montt, arrived at
the State department about noon today.
Minister Iiomero performed his part by
formally introducing the diplomat, and
Senor Montt did the rest. He informed
Secretary Blaine that the reason he had
not presented himself sooner was his
absence from the city almost continu-
ously since the overthrow of Balmaceda.
He also informed the secretary that he
had now received notification of his ap-

pointment. The oflicial documen's
which are necessary to establish him in
his office are now on their way to
Washington.

Secretary Blaine received the Chilian
with all due courtesy, and any business
that requires the of the
Chilian representative, will hereafter be
transacted through Senor Montt. The
interview was short and pleasant. As
soon as Minister Montt's credentials ar-

rive he will be formally presented to the
President by Secretary Blaine.

If the feelina of the Chilian repre-
sentatives in this city are any reflex of
ihe sentiment entertained by their
countrymen against the United States,
then the outrage at Valparaiso can be
understood. While diplomacy places
the seal of secrecy upon their official
lips, in ordinary conversation the bitter-
est hatred and denunciation of our gov-

ernment crops out.
A visit to the legation today to ascer-

tain if the visit of Senor Montt to the
State department was indicative of a
more cordial feeling between the two
countries and the beginning of the end
of the present bad feeling, revealed that
as this government was apparently run-
ning things to suit itself, one would
have to look to the State department
for information. It was not even ad-

mitted that Mr. Montt had called at the
department, much less was there any
suggestion oi the character of the meet-
ing between him and Secretary Blaine.

The spirit that predominates at the
Chilian legation is not one calculated to
bring about entente cordiale with Chili.
It is a spirit of self complacency that will
admit of no question of the Junta's rec-

titude or of the peaceable or dignified
character of the 'Chilean government.
According to the idea as expressed by
Mr. Julius Foster, the United States has
been playing the part of a tyrant. It is
charged by him that she violated the
principles of neutrality ever Bince Sec-

retary Foster ordered the Itata to be held
at the port of San Diego.

The legation has on file some 15
charges against this government rang-
ing from the alleged partiality of Minis-
ter Egan to Balmaceda, to the assertion
that the Admiral had the search light
of the Baltimore turned on the bay at
Valparaiso to prevent the torpedo boats
of the Insurgents from doing their work.
The changes are run on these allega
tions, until the Chileans have persuaded
themselves that they are a long suffering
meek and patient people. Senor Montt
has announced that he has decided not
to say a word officially. Mr. Julius Fos-
ter declares that he is not a diplomat,
nor does he believe in diplomacy, but he
must obey Mr. Montt s orders.

Washington. U. C. Oct. 28 Senor
Montet, the Chilian envoy here, called
on Secietary Blaine today and had a
lone talk concerning the assault upon
American sailors in Valparaiso. Senor
Montet explained the details of the af
fair which had come to nun in nis

capacity and charged that Minister
Jsgan is really responsime ior an me
trouble existing between Chili and the
United States. He said that during the
revolution in Chili when the Congrea
sionalists endeavored to make a secret
advance on Valparaiso and surprise

troops, the United Slates ves
sel Baltimore ulaved the part of a spy.

He charges the Baltimore discovered
that the Congressional army was man
ing a forward movement; that the ves
sel, which should have maintained a
neutral attitude, steamid along the
coast and alone the landing places,
where the insurgents were located ; that
the Baltimore then hastened to Valpa-
raiso and reported to Egan, who imme-
diately laid the facts before Balmaceda.
The victorious party claims their plans
were divulged to the enemy through
Egan's interference, and that at the
battle which ensued they suffered a loss
of at least 1000 soldiers as the direct re-

sult of Egan's espionage.
Sastiaoo, Oct. 28 Minister Egan has

received a reply from the minister of
foreign affairs of the provisional gov-

ernment, Senor Matta, in which he
sends a safe conduct to refugees in the
American legation under protest. He
recognizes the precedents quoted by
Minister Egan in which the Chilian
government claimed similar rights for
refugees in 1'eru, who later were al-

lowed to depart from that country, and
acknowledges the claim of extra ter-
ritoriality.

At the same time Senor Matta does
not abandon altogether the position
maintained by the Junta that these ref-

ugees in the legation must, in spite of

the rights of which are thereby
conceded, eventually lie tried before the
tribunals. The Junta is greatly stirred
up over recent dispatches from the
Uoited States government on the ques-
tion of the outrageous assault upon sail-

ors from the Baltimore in the streets of

Valparaiso October 16.
I. .!. 1nwl.a nra Tiansiaurl tn
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but the subject is of Buch grave import
that it requires earnest deliberation be-f-

any definite reply can be given. A

letter "published in the newspapers has
created a vast amount of heated discus-
sion. It is signed by Augustin Edwards,
a well known bankei, and Eduardo
Matte, and vindicates Minister Egan
from continued and severe criticisms
that has been passed upon his conduct
of the office by various bitter adherents
of the Junta. The letter hat caused
great deal of criticism.

was wholly ignorant of the entire con-
duct and that he had not received any
report upon the subject. Thereupon
Truth says: "The Evidence of 100
witnesses can prove the facts of such an
outbreak and the consequent arrest pos-
sible, without a colonel or adjutant
knowing about it. What has been said
about a gulf separating the officers from
the men is not tar snort ot the trutn."

Confessed to Train Rubbery.
San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 28 James

Lansford, one of the men arrested on the
charge of being implicated in the South-
ern lad lie train robbery, has confessed
his guilt. He claims to nave been
forced into joining Fields, Flint and
Wellington, the other robbers, by
threats upon his life.

Berlin's Moral Degradation.
Bkklin, Oct. 28 Reichsauzeiger, the

official newspaper, by order of Emperor
William, comments editorially upon the
deplorable immorality prevalent in
Berlin. Continuing, the Keicnsauzeiger
enjoins the local authorities to adopt
energetic measures ior tne suppression
of men who live upon the earnings of
prostitutes. The police, the inspired
oflicial newspaper adds, must act with-
out scruples in suppressing this evil.

The Railway.
Austin, Tex., Oct. 28 The charter of

the Railway Company
has been filed here. The line is to run
240 miles from Victoria to Brownsville,
on the Rio Grande. The proposed cap
ital is $3,000,000. This is supposed to be
a big enterprise to extend the road
eventually through Mexico into South
America.

Want an Advance f Wages,
Houston, Tex.. Oct. 28 The griev-

ance committee of the Southern Pacific
railroad employes, composed of mem-
bers of the Order of Trainmen, Order of
Railway Conductors and Association of
Switchmen and Firemen, is in session
here. They propose to present bills to
officials of the road asking for an ad-

vance of wages.

The French Honoring; Russians.
Paris, Oct. 28 The Russian cruiser

Dimitry Donskay has arrived at Brest.
Udor reaching that port she was cheered
by enormous crowds of people and was
otherwise given a grand reception before
she had exchanged salutes with the
forts and the French flagship.

Whisky Distillery Burned.
Cincinnati, Oct. 28 Last night

Distilling Co., at Cumminsville,
lost their large buildings and valuable
machinery by fire. The loss is 75,000.
It was about the only distillery of any
note in the United States that is not
identified with the whisky trust. The
cause of the fire is unknown. Insurance
was about $55,000.

Trial of a Dynamite Shell.
London. Oct. 28 In the trial of Snv- -

der's dynamite projectile shell loaded
with twelve and a half pounds of nitro
glycerine, it was driven through a heavy
steel plate and lodged in a hill 400 yards
distant without exploding.

Heavy Storms in France.
Paris, Oct. 28 Heavy storms laccom

panied by lightning have renewed their
violence in the southwest departments
of France. An enormous amount of
damage has been done farms, live stock
and fruit trees throughout the con try
in and about cerdagne.

Fatal l'ow.ler Mill Explosion.
Younqstown, Ohio., Oct. 28 This

morning the glaze mill of the Ohio
Powder Works, located four miles north
of this city, exploded killing two men
Joseph Maags and Ben Somins, and
completely destroying the mill. The
mutilated' remains were scattered over a
10 acre field.

Will Get Two Millions Anyway.
New York, Oct. 28 The sum of $2,-0-

0.000 is for carrying out Til-

den's wishes in the matter of a public
library, notwithstanding the adverse de-

cree of the court of appeals. Except for
the contest the city would have received
for the purposes specified at least

Tins amount of the will comes
from the share of residuary estate that
would have gone to Mrs. Laura Hazard.

Home Never Come Back.
Vancouver, B. C. Oct. 28 The col

lector of this port gives from his official
records the statement ot the new urn
neee landed and paying poll tax, and
also of the Chinese taking tickets of
leave, showing 1159 arrivals and 852 de
partures in nine months ending with
September. There are today nearly 2000
tickets of leave unreturned in the last
three years. So many remain at home
every year.

Talking for the Confederate Flag.
Richmond, Va., Oct. 28 At the an-

nual meeting of the society of the Army
of Northern Virginia, speeches were
made by Generals Early, Taliaferro,
Rosser and Field. The last named said :

"I understand the Confederate flag can-

not be unfurled at the World's fair. If
that is the case, let ua nev-.-- have an-

other World's fair in this country."
His Suicide Dub o 1.040.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 28 A local paper
prints a story to the effect that the sui-

cide of Irving A. Evans, broker, was due
to the action of his partner tn certain
large business transactions who refused
to perform his part of the contract in a
deal which involved the loss of some
f'OjwU,

His Rnnaway Wile la Seattle.
Denver, Oct. 28 W. P. Burgess, who

came to Denver Sunday in search of his
wife, who eloped with C. F. Stem, of
Columbus, O., has received a telegram
from Seattle which stated that Mrs. Bur-gee-

was at the residence of her sister in

that city critically ill from the effects of

a doae of morphine, which she took with
suicidal intent on learning of her hus-

band's action in having Stem arrested.
Stem haa had his preliminary hearing
od km released on $5000 bonds.

S. P. l'OKBNCE

WjTllli.

STOCKRAISER

HKPl'NBK, Oltli.

Cuttle, branded and oar marked as
ahown above;tiorsus F on right shoulder

Our cattle raiifja In Morrow and Uma-

tilla counties. I will pay 100.(iOrewurd

for the arrest and conviction ol uny per-

son stealing nty stock.

MRS, GRAHAM a

Cucumber
and

Elder Flower
Cream

l not a noHinotlc In the hoiiu la wliicli thtt
tonu ii popularly bill poniiaiiently Ijuuuu-lh'H- .

It cruaU:H a soft, amontli. cleur, vulvoty
Hlthi, imi by dully line gradually miikcri tliu
cuinploxion Hovoriil sliinlei. vviiUur, It In u con-
stant protection from this eltm ti ol sun and
winu, una provcni Mimuuru mm iruutt.n;, mm
blackhead will ncrur ;oino whilu you It.
It clenuseH tin- face iar bull or itmu soup and
watur, nourUheti and builds up thu nkiu ttsrtU'm
and Hiuh prevents the formation of wrinkles.
It ifivoH Ihu rih!it;iH,cleur!iur. and HuiGothiicrju
of kin that you had when a little girl. Kfcry
lady, young or old, ought to iisy 1. it gives a
more youthful appcarancu l any lady, mil that
permuaenlly. It contains no acid, po wdcr or
alkali, and In u hunine-i- an dew, and us nour- -

iNUlntf to the Hkin us duw in to thu Mower, fcicc
91. UO atall drugUU ami hair drenriom, or at
Mrs. Uorvaiau UrahaiJi'HOMlalUishmuiit, l')3 1'oHt

street, Unix Francisco, where hh treats ladies
for all blcui alien of the ace or liguro. Ladioii
at a dlHtttiuie treated by letter. Head stamp (or
her little book, "How to he I'.eauUful."

KAMl'I.K IJO IT Lii m nt free to uuyladvon
receipt of 10 cents in stamp to pay lor poluge
aud packing. Ludy ageutH wanted.

Mita. UHAllAM'H

Face Bleach.
Cures tha worst cases of KrceklOH, Hniib'lrn,

SallounenH, Pimples mid all Hkin
lilmi..uH. .Trice titL.au. iianniimN ana

No suiuplo raa IjcHeut. Lady agents
wanted.

ItlS DrUjyiil this town who llrstonlers
bill of my preparation will huye his name aUa
til to this
sly preparullons are for Bute, by whote.-oil-

aruKiitaih in v;nicaKO auu overy city west out.

Crops ISurnlUsT t'p.
Enouhii, Ind., Oct. 2S A serious fire

is raging along the line of the Louisville
& bt. Louis railroad in the southern
Dart of the Ktate. Acres of woods and
entire fields of corn, runny farms and
outbuildings ua e been destroyed, livery
etl'ort is being made to subdue the fire.

Hulolde of an Army Oftioer.
Cuicauo, Oct. 28 Kdwin E. Marshall

of the United btatus navy, shot himself
dead at bis hotel this morning as a re-

sult of trouble between himself and his
young and beautiful wife. Marshall
and his wife were married in Denver

pily together.

The Pittsburgh Lamp
13 one of those inven

'SisB-- K SI SM
tions that seems to be
finished. It seems to
reach the end as to

goodness of light
in every way,

and ease of
management.
The only care

it requires fs
filling and wip

ing1.

Dirt falls out when the chimney
is taken off, not into a pocket as
in other central-draugh- t lamps.

Putting in a new wick fs a very
easy matter indeed.

All this seems strange to one
who knows how troublesome other
good lamps are.

It is in all the good lamp-store- s.

encl f0f a primer.

INtuburih, p. Pittsburgh Brass Co.


